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BER ACCUSES USOA OF 'TRAFFIC POOLING AGREEMENTS'
Vnited stc:ites Overseas ~i.r ,I i11e~ .Yesterday was charged with ;· portic.ipatin.g . [i:t,'.t.~9.:t!~si:J~ffiH,ng
agreements" with the Trnnscontinentai ,Airlines ,Agency (SkycoOch) which CAB's Bureau. of Economic
Reglilot ;._')n hm ~ :1 ; • · ~ c c,,~t r olled by lr;vjng and Ida Mae Hermann . BER attorney William Rosenblum""
.did '"~'H frie oir ~ • : i-: , •:; ltho•;gh recently qualified by MATS, should not receive interim operating autf'
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"GSO .A' s ccrnpliance record tips the balance against the carrier and we do not believe that i t
~ho uld be found f it, wil I ing and able to perform properly supplemental air transportation, "lR~~pblum

said Among other cha rges against the carrier, Rosenblum said that it has "held 1itsel £rout, and o,pera
11
akin, to a regularl1 scheduied carrier . " He termed USOA's compliance with the Act "woefully lax,
pointing to three cease and desist orders issued by CAB against the carrier in the past seven years. Ir
55 instances during 1960 and 1961 the carrier violated its CAB authorized ten-flight per-month frequency, Rosenblum said.
Two attorneys representing the carrier, G. Nathan Calkins and David Shapiro, flatly denied
that pooling arrangements with the Skycoach agencies had been or ore in existence. Calkins told the
.
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Board that USOA did not perform 55 excesS,J I igh t s/ ~t four and that "this does not seem to us as som E
thing which -h6Uld
·require .the .extermination
of.·..:..~the
carder'.
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_____J_ SHAPIRO SAID THE SAFETY RECORD of the airline includes flying two billion miles without ~
single passenger fatality and that its recent MATS qualification will enable it to "quickly" regain its
former position of financial stability. The rcongressional mood was not that of a "lynch mob" when
it
.
passed the law, Shapiro said , but rather it was aroused and concerned with the safety of the airlines .
At one point Calkins quipped that BER ~h'c:ls '. osecution . fev·e.r" and that there has been "no atmosphere
of friend I iness" between USOA management and "the Great Lakes combine." He said that USOA has
even gone so far as to file complaints against the Great lakes people and that "they in turn" have fil t
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~"~ ; :· Welsh . Pogue, · representing srx:. domest1c trunks, attacked USOA on f1nanc1al grounds notins

that it has "over a) 1 million working capital deficit." He labeled the airline "a most flagrant violet
of the law" and noted that its financial "difficulties began long before MATS disapproval" last March
Pogue said that CAB was under
ressional re uirement to grant the carrier a trial-t
hearin
11
and that USOA' i{ p;: fvileged" 'to be given a chance to present its case,,i n .orq l,..9rgu_l'T).~ !lt. .
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